
Reply to RC1 
 
We would like to thank the anonymous reviewer for his evalua5on of our work, whose 
sugges5ons will certainly contribute to improving the quality of our manuscript. We have 
considered each sugges5on thoroughly and have taken steps to implement them in a 
meaningful way. In this response, we provide detailed explana5ons and revisions that reflect 
our efforts to address the reviewer's comments. In addi5on, where necessary, we have 
carefully incorporated these improvements into the revised version of the manuscript to 
ensure that the final document reflects our commitment to excellence and responsiveness to 
feedback. 
 
1) The number of cita5ons is extremely small with respect to the argument. Seismic hazard 

assessment is a complex procedure that consider the previous experiences and the many 
data used for building the model; many affirma5ons made by the authors without an 
adequate reference must be referred to the authors themselves, but oJen this is not the 
case. In the following some examples. 
 
In the new version of the manuscript, we have included new references to exis7ng 
literature, also in accordance with the following sugges7ons. 
 

2) The previous model for this area has been released more then 10 years ago (in 2012 the 
EMCA project released its model in the frame of the GEM ac5vi5es). As the authors refer, 
aJer 2012 many studies have been realized in the single countries: in the period 2018-
2021 all the country involved in this project were studied by several authors, in some 
cases with applica5ons of the model to the building code. So, it’s not clear why a new 
study is necessary and what are the main cri5cali5es of the previous works, if any. Please, 
add a comment on this issue. 
 
The SFRARR project was led by a consor7um of interna7onal scien7sts from various 
private and public research organisa7ons, including representa7ves from the Central 
Asian countries men7oned in this study. Some of these representa7ves were also involved 
in the na7onal ini7a7ves men7oned in the introduc7on. The consor7um directly 
incorporated their experiences into the model presented. The feedback from these 
na7onal experts influenced many modelling decisions, including the zona7on of the 
sources (six versions were progressively developed and discussed during the project), the 
homogenisa7on of the data, the tectonic regionalisa7on and much more. 
Among the benefits of the present study, it should be noted that unlike the na7onal 
ini7a7ves, which were primarily carried out on an individual basis, the aim of the SFRARR 
project was to harmonise these contribu7ons into a single regional model. This approach 
was intended to build on and improve previous efforts, such as the EMCA model published 
in 2012, by bringing together different exper7se and data sources into a comprehensive 
and harmonised framework. 
 

3) On row 107, the authors comment that the hybrid approach allows a more realis5c 
representa5on of the seismicity. In my opinion, in general this is true, but it depends on 
the prac5ce of design large seismic source area due to the poor knowledge about the 
seismogenic processes. 



 
We agree with the reviewer's comment on the general usefulness of the hybrid approach 
to seismic hazard modelling. This approach is par7cularly valuable when the delinea7on 
of higher resolu7on source areas proves difficult due to limited seismogenic constraints 
or, alterna7vely, when very large regions are considered. In any case, it is fair to point out 
that accurate zoning can work as well or even beRer than hybrid modelling under certain 
condi7ons, provided that the local process of earthquake genera7on is sufficiently 
understood. We have emphasised this considera7on more clearly in the manuscript. 
 

4) Sec5on 3 contains very few informa5on about the defini5on of the source models. As far 
as I understood, the defini5on of seismic source zones (figure 1) is based only on seismic 
informa5on. There is not any seismotectonic considera5on. Is it correct? 
 
Unfortunately, important details on the development of the model were not included in 
the manuscript for reasons of space. To counteract this limita7on, the most important 
project results have been divided into two accompanying publica7ons within this special 
edi7on by the same team of authors. However, further informa7on can be found in the 
World Bank's online project report, which is freely accessible on the World Bank's 
documenta7on plaWorm. 
Regarding the defini7on of the seismic source areas shown in Figure 1, we confirm that 
our approach has taken into account all available seismotectonic informa7on and has not 
only analysed the distribu7on of seismicity. These considera7ons were discussed in detail 
in several project workshops with local experts during the construc7on phase of the source 
model, where several versions were proposed and itera7vely refined. 
While it is not possible to discuss all seismotectonic considera7ons in detail in the 
manuscript, we have added a clarifica7on to address this aspect more explicitly (see also 
answer to ques7on n. 6). 
 

5) Row 132: what does it means that this is the accepted version of the source model? From 
whom? Is it this informa5on useful or necessary? 
 
We agree with the reviewer that the current defini7on lacks context and could be 
misleading. The acceptability of the proposed model version refers to the en7re crea7on 
process, which aimed to reach a reasoned consensus among the consor7um par7cipants. 
It is important to emphasise that scien7fic partners in Central Asia and local 
representa7ves from different countries ac7vely contributed to both the development and 
review of the model. Therefore, it was necessary to reach a certain level of consensus 
considering the different scien7fic views on certain controversial issues. 
 

6) Also, the defini5on of the tectonic groups it’s not fully explained. When the authors write 
that the groups “are assumed to have comparable behavior…” on what basis their 
judgment is based? Only the earthquake catalog or other data? It is also missing any 
comment or comparison with previous source model. 
 
We understand the reviewer's concerns. Unfortunately, due to space constraints, it was 
not possible to summarise the numerous considera7ons that led to the development of 



the zona7on model. As briefly highlighted in the manuscript, the grouping was done by 
combining the analysis of seismicity data with seismotectonic considera7ons. 
For example, sta7s7cal data on the distribu7on of focal mechanisms and the empirical 
magnitude frequency distribu7ons were analysed together with the characteris7cs of the 
main ac7ve fault systems (presented in the companion paper to this study) in the context 
of regional tectonic structures and boundaries. 
To provide a prac7cal example of the construc7on process, Zone D was found to 
encompass a tectonic domain that is clearly separated by the stable features of the West 
Siberian craton (Zone E). As also indicated by the available source mechanisms, Zone D is 
characterised by a mixed regime, albeit with a dominance of large transpressive fault 
systems (e.g. Talas-Fergagna fault, Irtysh shear zone) that have influenced the 
southeastern evolu7on of the Tianshan Massif (Chen et al. 2022). Towards the south, a 
change in seismotectonic style becomes evident (Zone G), where the main reverse 
mechanisms increasingly dominate and large trust systems develop along the suture zone 
with the former cratonic terrains of the Tarim region (Angiolini et al., 2013). Here, seismic 
produc7vity is increasing and large magnitudes have occurred in the past. Further south, 
a mixed tectonic style is again present (Zone C), while seismicity becomes typical of 
con7nental collision (Zone F), with larger and deeper events along the Pamir thrust system 
(e.g. Murodov 2022). Towards the west, a clear separa7on between the tectonic styles of 
the systems at the boundary between the Turan PlaWorm (Zone B) and the Karakum 
terrains (Zone A) has also been noted along the ideal southwestern extent of the Pamir 
suture zone (see Ghassemi and Garzan7, 2018 for a comprehensive review). 
We have now expanded the discussion in the manuscript, although an exhaus7ve 
descrip7on of the en7re argument suppor7ng the construc7on of the zona7on model 
cannot be included due to the limited length. 
 

7) About Sec5on 3.2 (Deep seismicity zones), in figure 2 the posi5on of the lefers L and H 
are over the same zone. I understand that the two zones are overlapping, but from the 
cap5on I assume that the lefer H refers to the wider area with the pale color. 
 
Thank you for poin7ng out this inconsistency, which is definitely confusing for the reader. 
Zone L is indeed the deeper and smaller zone. We have corrected the problem in the new 
version of the manuscript. 
 

8) At row 147, I suggest the use of the term “deeper” instead of “less”. Even if English is not 
my mother tongue, as wrifen I understand the deep earthquakes occur at 20 or 30 km. 
 
The sugges7on is well received. We have replaced “less” with “deeper” in the new version 
of the manuscript. 
 

9) Sec5on 4.2 (Occurrence rate model). The defini5on of seismicity rates is crucial in any 
seismic hazard model and object of many assump5ons and opera5onal choices by the 
modelers. In this field, it is normal to refer to analogue experiences. On the contrary, in 
this sec5on there is only one reference about the Mmax es5ma5on. I would like ask to 
the authors what is the approach adopted for the declustering; most used approaches 
(Gardner & Knopoff, 1974 or Reasemberg & Jones, 1985, among many others) lead to 
numbers of removed events very different. 



 
We appreciate the reviewer's comment on the importance of declustering in probabilis7c 
hazard analysis, which we also consider crucial. Although this topic was discussed in detail 
in sec7on 2.7 of the companion ar7cle in the same special issue, focusing on the input 
datasets compiled for the analysis, we acknowledge that addi7onal clarity is needed on 
the declustering approach used in our study. 
In our analysis, we used well-established window-based declustering approaches, 
including those proposed by Gardner and Knopoff (1974), Uhrhammer (1986), and 
Grunthal (1985). These methods were chosen because of their suitability for the data set 
and their widespread use in similar studies. We have now included a clear reference to 
sec7on 2.7 of the companion paper in the new version of the manuscript to provide 
readers with further insight into the employed declustering strategy. 
 

10) The determina5on of b-value in two steps was adopted in many studies. Anyone to 
men5on? 
 
Even if we call it two-stage, the strategy of sehng a regional b-value for large zones in 
advance is quite common and has been used several 7mes in research studies and 
industrial applica7ons. This is usually necessary when the recorded seismicity is not 
sufficient to perform a more detailed evalua7on. 
Some relevant published examples are from Vilanova and Fonseca, (2007), Ullah et al. 
(2015), Ghasemi et al. (2020), Ghione et al. (2021). The first author of this study has also 
applied the same methodology in different regions of the current GEM Global Earthquake 
Hazard Model, e.g. in the East African Rij (SSA, Poggi et al. 2017), in North Africa (NAF, 
Poggi et al. 2020) and in Russia/Mongolia (NEA, Pagani et al. 2020). 
 

11) At row 184 it is reported a sentence that I have to dispute: “It should be addi5onally noted 
that the width of the non cumula5ve magnitude bins is not required to be uniform”. In 
my opinion, based on more than 30 years of exper5se, It’s the first 5me that I read 
something like this. The bin width is a delicate point of the analysis, since it determines 
the b-value (Marzocchi et al., 2020; doi:10.1093/gji/ggz541). Even more so, the variable 
width is not acceptable. Let’s suppose that in the bin for magnitude 7 +- 0.5, all the events 
reported in the catalog have magnitude greater than 7: if you use 2 bins (with width 0.5) 
instead of 1 (with width 1), you will obtain 2 points with the same value in the cumula5ve 
curve, and this change the resul5ng fit. For me the assump5on made by the authors it’s 
not acceptable. 
 
We are not sure that we understand the example given by the reviewer. Indeed, a linear 
fit using a least squares approach for a single data point cannot be reliably performed due 
to the imbalance between data points and parameters in the model. 
From a least squares perspec7ve applied to incremental (non-cumula7ve) rates, each 
point that needs to be fiRed represents the average frequency in a given magnitude 
interval. When minimising the squared error over the predic7on, the adjustment is 
calculated for each bin for that specific interval, providing a mean of normalisa7on. In this 
way, mul7ple non-overlapping magnitude intervals can be fiRed together, each with its 
own extension, without loss of generality. Of course, several bins (>2) are required to 
converge to an unbiased solu7on. 



On the contrary, it is important to note that the choice of different bin lengths may affect 
the robustness of the associated occurrence rates, especially in regions with low 
seismicity. In general, we would recommend using non-uniform binning, where the 
intervals become progressively larger with increasing magnitude, e.g. following a 
logarithmic scheme, to ensure a comparable amount of calibra7on data for the 
calcula7on of rates. 
Nonetheless, we recognise the reviewer's ini7al point, which is undoubtedly relevant when 
maximum likelihood approaches and cumula7ve distribu7on func7ons are considered. 
 

12) Row 187: It’s true that most of rates models start at magnitude 4.5, mainly for 
completeness reasons. In some cases, we know damaging earthquakes for magnitude 4 
or less (as an example in volcanic areas with very shallow hypocenters) Could you quote 
any papers that affirms what you are saying? 
 
The reason for the introduc7on of a lowest trunca7on in the rate models lies indeed in the 
need to avoid unnecessary integra7on steps in the hazard integral. From an engineering 
perspec7ve, severe damage has been occasionally reported from events with magnitudes 
less than 4, but for specific cases with high frequency accelera7ons associated with the 
effects of site condi7ons and on highly vulnerable buildings. In most standard cases, 
however, only light to moderate and non-structural damage is to be expected. When 
damage levels D4-D5 (severe damage up to collapse) are considered with average 
exposure and rock condi7ons, 4.0-4.5 is usually considered a reasonable choice that 
prevents calcula7ons from being performed that do not directly affect the outcome (in 
term of impact). Furthermore, magnitudes <4.0 generally do not contribute significantly 
to the hazard controlling scenario for the most commonly used exceedance probabili7es 
in engineering prac7se, such as 10% in 50 years. 
Relevant publica7ons include Bommer and Crowley (2017), Azarbakht (2024), which have 
now been included in the new version of the manuscript. 
 

13) I understand that Mmax is based only on the informa5on reported in the catalog, i.e., the 
maximum observed magnitude. Why was the maximum geological magnitude not 
considered? One example is contained in Woessner et al., 2015 (doi:10.1007/s10518-015-
9795-1). Or do you think that magnitudes larger than the observed events are not 
possible? 
 
We are of the opinion that events that are greater than those observed can certainly be 
expected. For this reason, when defining the Mmax of each zone in our model, we always 
take into account a conserva7ve premium on the maximum observed magnitude (and also 
consider its uncertainty). In addi7on, we have considered the epistemic variability of 
Mmax in the log-tree of the source model. 
The direct use of geological constraints must be carefully considered. For studies focussing 
on specific known structures, we would agree to consider the maximum extent of the 
rupture. However, in the present case, the mapped seismogenic structures are generally 
not constrained in such detail. Individual fault lines could represent one or more complex 
systems and informa7on on the actual segmenta7on is generally lacking, which could lead 
to a drama7c overes7ma7on of the expected maximum magnitude. For example, when 
using the AFEAD dataset, many mapped faults may yield unphysical magnitudes if scaling 



rela7onships are applied to their en7re extent to convert the rupture area to a moment 
magnitude, as was done in SHARE's FSBG model. 
 

14) Row 270: the smearing effect due to the adop5on of seismic areas depends on the 
approach adopted to design the areas: smaller are the areas and more the hazard is 
concentrated on the epicentral areas. The design of areas should contain a sort of 
“predic5on” for those zones with poor knowledge about the historical seismicity. 
 
We agree with the reviewer's comment, which also agrees well with our answer to 
ques7on 3. 
 

15) Figure 10: I wonder why the tectonic regions are different with respect to the groups of 
figure 1. As an example, source zone 5 in figure 1 has a different classifica5on in figure 10 
if I consider the other zones of group A. There is an explana5on? 
 
Yes, the difference in grouping between the zona7on of the source model and the tectonic 
regionalisa7on is due to the fact that they represent different aspects of the earthquake 
phenomenon. The source zone grouping was based on similari7es in the process of 
earthquake genera7on at the source level, while the grouping for the tectonic 
regionalisa7on type (TRT) was based on the expected differences in the general 
aRenua7on behaviour along the path from the source to the site and aimed to 
differen7ate the ground mo7on predic7on equa7ons (GMPEs). Although there are some 
similari7es between the two classifica7on schemes, they are not equivalent as they are 
based on different assump7ons and constraints. 
We have clarified this aspect in the new version of the manuscript to provide a beRer 
understanding of the reasons for the different groupings in Figures 1 and 10. 
 

16) Row 371: what are the considera5ons that allow you to say that in stable con5nental crust 
zone an intermediate behavior between ac5ve shallow crust and stable crust is expected? 
I don’t say that it is not true, but I would like that you support this sentence with a 
reference or your comment. 
 
The asser7on regarding the expected intermediate behaviour in stable con7nental crustal 
zones was based on opera7onal considera7ons of the authors. We came to the conclusion 
that a purely cratonic aRenua7on behaviour is unlikely to be expected for regions such as 
the Kazakh Shield. Assuming that tectonic regionalisa7on type 2 (TRT2) exhibits less 
extreme aRenua7on behaviour compared to standard regions with ac7ve shallow crust, 
it can therefore be inferred that buffer tectonic regions surrounding large ac7ve structural 
systems such as the Tianshan Massif and Turkmenistan would behave in an intermediate 
manner. This opera7onal choice is par7ally supported by the associated seismicity 
paRerns, as shown in Figure 4 of the accompanying paper, but can only be verified if 
sufficient ground mo7on records are available for comparison with the selected ground 
mo7on models. 
 

17) Sec5on 8. I don’t find any descrip5on in the manuscript about the 3 op5ons for the 
assigna5on of b-value (b, b+0.5, b-0.5). With regard to Mmax, on contrary, in the 
manuscript I found only a sentence about the branch with Mmax+0.1. I think that the 



whole logic tree has to be described together with the strategies adopted for assigning 
weights. 
 
We take note of the reviewer's sugges7on. In the new version of the manuscript, we have 
included addi7onal explana7ons of the strategies for implemen7ng the logic tree. 
 

18) Row 415: this is a clarifica5on. The results of the calcula5on are only the hazard curves 
(not only in OpenQuake engine). Maps and UHS are possible representa5ons! 
 
We fully agree with the reviewer's clarifica7on. While the hazard curves are indeed the 
primary results of the calcula7on, it is important to point out that maps and Uniform 
Hazard Spectra (UHS) are derived products obtained from the hazard curves represen7ng 
certain exceedance probabili7es and observa7on 7mes. 
In the manuscript, we only wanted to emphasise the output product that we made readily 
available to the reader in OpenQuake format. These data can indeed be downloaded from 
the World Bank's data portal and will also be included in the journal's repository. 
 

19) Sec5on 10. I don’t understand why the presenta5on of the model expressed in terms of 
macroseismic intensity is in this sec5on and it’s not in ad hoc sec5on. 
 
This decision results from the editorial decision to summarise the informa7on from the 
original project report in the form of an ar7cle. In the original report, a separate sec7on 
was indeed devoted to the discussion of macroseismic intensity, as expected by the 
reviewer. However, in order to reduce the overall length of the manuscript, we decided to 
integrate this alterna7ve presenta7on directly into the discussion sec7on. This approach 
allowed us to integrate the comparison with exis7ng models in a natural way and to 
facilitate the corresponding discussion. 
 

20) Row 434: “Comparison with previous PSHA studies shows general agreement”. I don’t see 
the comparison! In the Supplement it is reported the map of GSHAP, released 25 years 
ago. Probably this is not the best test… In my opinion the comparison has to be performed 
with EMCA project (most recent study for the same area) or with recent na5onal projects. 
Not only: I expect a quan5ta5ve comparison, not only a comparison of two figures. 
 
Dear Reviewer, we have reproduced the maps of GSHAP (for PGA) and EMCA (MSK 
intensity) in Sec7on 3 of the Appendix (see Supplementary Material) in Figure S4 and S5, 
respec7vely. The two maps were created using the same colour scale, sample, metrics and 
extension of the hazard maps from the present study to facilitate quan7ta7ve comparison 
for the reader. 
We inten7onally did not include a map of differences as this would have overemphasised 
the significance of the discrepancies. It is important to clarify that our aim in comparing 
these models was not to assert the superiority of one over the other. Instead, we have 
sought to understand the differences and similari7es between them, recognising that all 
models, including ours, have their own limita7ons. As George E. P. Box famously said, "All 
models are wrong, but some are useful." Our comparison therefore aimed to emphasise 
the usefulness of each model in different contexts, rather than ranking them. 



As for the GSHAP, we recognise its age and the limita7ons associated with using this model 
as a benchmark. However, it is worth no7ng that GSHAP is s7ll considered in many 
technical studies. During project development, we were repeatedly asked by partners and 
reviewers to perform such a comparison, which is why we included it. 
 

21) Regarding the intensity maps, at row 464 you write: “All intensity maps are consistent 
with a shear wave reference velocity of 800m/s”. This is a strong statement and I ask you 
to cite a paper or discuss it. Most locali5es are built near rivers for access to water; this 
means soil condi5ons other than rocky ones. 
 
The use of a shear wave reference velocity of 800 m/s is a common prac7se in seismic 
hazard assessment and is ojen used as a standard for comparison purposes. It provides 
a standardised basis for the evalua7on of seismic hazard in different regions. 
Furthermore, this choice is in line with the guidelines that recommend 800 m/s as the 
reference shear wave velocity for seismic hazard assessment in engineering applica7ons. 
Thus, the use of a standard reference rock is a common abstrac7on and does not 
necessarily reflect actual site-specific condi7ons. While site-specific models could provide 
more accurate assessments, their applicability may be limited if they are based on the 
assump7ons of regional models, especially in regions where soil condi7ons vary widely, 
such as near rivers. 
Nevertheless, in our study we also calculated a site-specific model, which is discussed and 
provided in another ar7cle by Salgado et al. in the same special issue (presently under 
review). This model provides a more detailed assessment of seismic risk for the Central 
Asian countries and takes into account site-specific soil condi7ons and local geological 
features. 
Overall, while we recognise the importance of considering site-specific condi7ons, the use 
of a standard reference rock in our intensity maps allows for consistency and 
comparability with exis7ng studies and provides a basis for further analysis and 
interpreta7on. 
 

22) In the conclusions, again, very few reference, but paper by Poggi et al.. When you talk of 
the strategies for assess seismic hazard at na5onal scale, for example, you could quote 
Gerstenberger et al., 2020 (doi:10.1029/2019RG000653). For the interna5onal project, 
also, the references for CCRIF and ARC projects are missing. 
 
We appreciate the reviewer's sugges7on to include addi7onal references in the 
conclusions sec7on. We believe that these addi7onal references will enrich the discussion 
and provide readers with further resources to cri7cally analyse the results of this 
comprehensive project. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 


